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the reception The rustic

barn was transformed into
an elegant dining room with
ethereal drapery, chandeliers
and bay leaf garland.
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the lounge Unique pieces of modern furniture,

combined with the bay leaf garland and glowing
candles, made for a super-cozy, yet elegant,
sitting area. the stationery suite The playful
fonts and festive wording of the couple’s custom
invites let guests know right away that this soiree
was chic, but not stuffy. the bridesmaids Julie’s
five bridesmaids wore slightly different variations of
the same truffle-colored chiffon gown and carried
olive branch bouquets, but each chose their own
hair and makeup styles, jewelry and shoes.
“I really wanted everyone to feel comfortable and
pretty,” Julie says.
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THE COLOR
PALETTE:
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ulie Trussell (34 and self-employed) was living in California when she met Paul Kahn
(45 and a vice president at Fox Broadcasting) at a mutual friend’s beach house on
Fire Island, near New York City, where Paul was based. After realizing they had tons
in common—including their love for The Shawshank Redemption, seafood (except
scallops!), football, traveling, their families and the ocean—they decided not to let a little
thing like 3,000 miles get in their way, so Julie joined Paul on the East Coast. When the
couple started planning their wedding (on the West Coast), their décor inspiration
came from a family heirloom—Paul’s great-grandmother’s ring, given to Julie as a
Christmas present. “The ring was emerald and diamond, and I picked the colors and feel
for our wedding from that emerald,” Julie says. Those hues included an organic palette
of ivory, bronze, eggplant and, of course, that gorgeous green. —Amy Levin-Epstein
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the arbor Their mahogany arch had antique pendants and sweeping views of the Pacific
Ocean. the escort card display Guests’ names and table assignments were presented
on kraft paper scrolls fastened to rustic wooden double doors. the cake A two-tier
homespun buttercream cake was paired with a dessert station of mini-cupcakes and cobblers.
the reception décor Chic accents, like crystal decanters and Provençal-style china,
complemented rustic elements, like wooden chairs and burlap runners.

ingredients

Ceremony & Reception Site Dos
Pueblos Ranch, Goleta, CA
Photography Braedon Flynn/Braedon
Photography Consultant Sterling Social
Flowers JL Designs Officiant Jack
Wallace Gown & Veil Callie Tein,
Modern Trousseau, New York City;
second gown: Mark Zunino Hair &
Makeup Kenzy Ward Shoes Jimmy Choo
Engagement Ring Bobby Satin Jewelry,
New York City Wedding Rings XIV
Karats, Beverly Hills Earrings XIV Karats
(wedding gift from groom) Bridesmaid
Dresses Amsale, Bella Bridesmaid
Formalwear Groom: Hickey Freeman;
Thomas Pink Stationery Copper Willow
Paper Studio Rentals Found Vintage
Rentals; LightenUp Inc.; Town & Country
Event Rentals Catering Contemporary
Catering Cake & Other Desserts Enjoy
Cupcakes Music Red Shoe; Ybarra Music
Photo Booth Open Air Photo Booth
Accommodations Bacara Resort &
Spa; Hyatt Santa Barbara Registries
Bloomingdale’s; La Terrine
Honeymoon Hawaii
Don’t forget to share your wedding!
Go to TheKnot.com/submit
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1 Prism tealight lanterns, $12 each, ShopTerrain.com 2 Lace sweetheart
gown, $5,500, JuddWaddell.com 3 Custom stir sticks, $1 each, TheKnotShop
.com 4 Crown pump, $695, JimmyChoo.com 5 Linen Beatrix chair, $298,
Anthropologie.com 6 Posted wedding invitations, Kristie Kern, Minted.com
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